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CHAIR’S MESSAGE by KEN WEAVER
It seems like yesterday that Bob Coffey convinced me that I
should be on the Steering Committee. That yesterday,
however, was in May of 2015. Little did I know that I would
be elected or selected to be the Chairman that following
January in 2016.  I have been honored to be in that role now
for four years and I want to thank all those who willingly and
diligently served the Club when asked to be a part of the
leadership team. Our Club membership has bounced around
the century mark the last few years in this little town of
13,000. Most camera clubs of a hundred members tend to
be in large metropolitan areas. I want to thank all of our
current and previous board members who have worked very
hard to make CCoH a vibrant organization which attracts
members from many miles around.

2019 Monthly Meeting Topics
and Presenter

November 26: Turning the Ordinary into
Extraordinary by Kevin Adams

December 17: Christmas Party

Gimme Your Best Shot   Themes
for website submission

November: Black and White

www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming in 2020

The 2020 Steering Committee.

Sean Eikman, Chair
Dennis Stefani, Vice Chair
Marge Pearson, Secretary/Treasurer
David Avigdor, Member at Large
Bob Coffey, Member at Large
Bonnie Mangold, Member at Large

2020 Volunteers Needed

Image Coordinater
Newsletter Editor

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Mini Workshop:……Nik Collection………………………….………by REID NORTHRUP

The workshop will cover both the free and some of the paid apps -
which are shown below

The free version includes: https://expertphotography.com/google-nik-
collection-lightroom/  but is no longer supported so may not work on
new software versions

Analog Efex Pro
Silver Efex Pro
HDR Efex Pro
Dfine
Color Efex Pro
Viveza
Sharpener Pro

More information about the paid plug-ins are shown at
https://nikcollection.dxo.com/

Acadia National Park by Reid Northrup

https://www.reidnorthrupphotography.com/
https://www.reidnorthrupphotography.com/
https://expertphotography.com/google-nik-collection-lightroom/
https://expertphotography.com/google-nik-collection-lightroom/
https://nikcollection.dxo.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Meeting:…Turning Ordinary into Extraordinary………………by KEVIN ADAMS

Kevin Adams has always loved nature and the outdoors. He received his first
camera as a birthday present in the mid 1980s. In 1994, Kevin wrote North Carolina
Waterfalls, his first book. Since then, he’s written and photographed nine additional
books. He’s had well over a thousand images published in books, calendars,
magazines, and all sorts of other venues. Today, his photography business consists
mainly of teaching and leading photo tours. He also runs an online store where he
sells his books and a few other products. Kevin has been called the MacGyver of
photography because he’s always tinkering in the shop making new photo gear. He
sells a few products he invented in his online store.

Kevin and his wife, Patricia, live on a small farm in western North Carolina that is
home to a variety of critters that regularly pop in for a visit. It wouldn’t be a farm
without farm animals, so they have the requisite chickens. Some are named after
women on Star Trek and the others after women on Game of Thrones. They also
have two cats, Lucy and Titan. Patricia has plans for adding goats, horses, guineas,
honey bees and who knows what else to our farm. Kevin fears that soon, he’ll never
be able to leave the house.

Kevin loves to hike, paddle his kayak, and gaze at the night sky. He especially loves
to travel, to see new worlds and experience new cultures.

Turning The Ordinary Into The Extraordinary

Making great images consistently requires more than just knowing your camera and
learning about your subjects. You have to train your mind and bring everything you
have to the table. If you take a nonchalant attitude toward your photography, this
program is not for you. But if you are truly ready to make that giant leap from the
ordinary to the extraordinary, Kevin will provide you with a good foundation to work
from. You need to be forewarned, though. Some of the things Kevin will tell you are
things you might not want to hear. But it will be what you need to hear.

https://www.kadamsphoto.com/
https://www.kadamsphoto.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner………………………..GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

Achieving 2020 Vision in 2020!
“It is an illusion that photos are made with the camera – they are made with the eye, heart and head.” –

Henri  Cartier-Bresson
Technical skills, such as familiarity with camera operations and post processing, are important in becoming
an accomplished photographer. However, one of the most important and difficult stages of one’s creative life
is finding one's creative vision. It seems that some photographers easily acquire a unique style or artistic
vision. Unfortunately, for many it takes time and dedicated practice to find that inner creative voice.

When people ask me what equipment I use – I tell them my eyes. – Anonymous n Patterson

Here are a few tips about finding your creative vision:
Immerse yourself in all things visual:

Study iconic images and create a visual “file folder” or rolodex of
inspirational images and use them to enhance your own personal
style and vision. You will find that elements like composition, light
quality, and posing will become easier as you educate yourself
visually.

Don't confuse style with processing technique:
Begin by reducing your photograph to its basic level, that is,
unedited with no post-processing work. Take a look and ask, is it
still interesting or visually effective?
Or, if you’ve post processed, could the processing technique used
be the first thing one notices when they view the image? Remem-
ber, that generally, less is more. It is good to be up-to-date without
following a processing trend, since images that are too trendy will
often become dated.

Take risks!:
Step outside your comfort zone. The best way to evolve is by
pushing yourself creatively. Do not let fear of making a mistake
keep you from challenging yourself as a creative person. Not ev-
erything you shoot will be gold, but you will always learn some-

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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The Learning Corner…cont……………………….……………...GINNY BEDELL, Education Director

thing when you create images. As you advance, you will
make fewer and fewer mistakes and be able to handle any
situation with ease. The important part is that you keep
shooting.

Be open to new ways of seeing:
Be flexible and explore new ways of seeing the world and
your photographic canvas. Being in a state of creative flux
can assist you in remaining relevant. Most importantly,
strive for being different and not better than the next guy.

Use creative exercises:
Clip out five or six photographs or images that speak to you
on a creative or possibly an emotional level. Choose imag-
es that you would love to create yourself. Images that leap
off the page and make you want to grab your camera and
shoot something.
Remember not to rush this process. It may take a while to
compile five or six images that really speak to you. Display
them on a wall or refrigerator door to be easily seen, and
then start shooting with these visual guidelines in mind.
The idea is to produce a body of work that speaks to you
on a creative level.
So,  Say “Yes” to spending time on your creativity,
investing in your photography, opening up to new
experiences and challenging yourself.

“Letting go of yourself is an essential precondition of real
seeing.” - Freeman Patterson

To view some informative and interesting links related to develop-
ing your creative vision please visit:

https://luminous-landscape.com/developing-your-vision/

https://thehhub.com/2018/12/06/how-to-capture-your-vision-with-
photography/

http://www.earthboundlight.com/

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
https://luminous-landscape.com/developing-your-vision/
https://luminous-landscape.com/developing-your-vision/
https://thehhub.com/2018/12/06/how-to-capture-your-vision-with-photography/
https://thehhub.com/2018/12/06/how-to-capture-your-vision-with-photography/
http://www.earthboundlight.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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How I Got My Start in Professional Photography…….…………….………………………..…BOB COFFEY

I joined my first camera club, the Delaware Photographic
Society, in 1980 and was blown away by the quality of so many
images that I saw my first night. I had owned a camera since I
was a kid and had thought that I was a pretty good photographer.
That first visit made me realize that I had an awful lot to learn…but
I knew that I was in the right place to do so. My mentor helped me
purchase and set up my color darkroom and make my first prints.

Several years later after working my way up the learning curve as
a competition print maker, I began using my photography in my
job as sales manager by preparing slide shows of our plant
facilities to give our customers a detailed plant tour. My boss
described me to someone else as an amateur who did
professional work, which was a welcome compliment.

My big breakthrough was when the VP of Sales requested that I
photograph the activities at our first national sales conference and
work with the audio-visual department at the conference center to
produce a slide show with a musical sound track as part of the
agenda. I shot the participants as they worked and relaxed that
week at a resort in Florida. The objective was not just to document
their activities, but to show them having fun, so I concentrated on
capturing candid shots with humorous expressions as they were:

�� attending meetings

�� making presentations

�� playing golf

�� fishing

�� swimming

�� socializing

�� drinking beer and

�� sharing their "war" stories

We pulled an all-nighter developing film, editing the slides and
composing the show while the AV department worked on the
soundtrack. The next morning we presented it unannounced on a
large rear projection screen using three projectors and a special
sound system. With no introduction or warning, the lights were
turned off, the music started with no images at first to get
everyone’s attention, wondering what was going on… and then it
burst into life to the tune of Neil Diamond’s Coming to America.

It was a complete surprise and it left everyone laughing, pumped
up and ready to go, fight and win for another year. It drew a
standing ovation with two encores and the president of the
company even came over to give me a double-handed
handshake. I was so elated over that success that I didn't need a
plane to fly home. That “happy face” slide show really achieved its
purpose and was so popular that we continued it at our annual
sales conferences for many years.

This led to other opportunities within the company, including:

�� illustrating capabilities and promotional brochures,

�� decorating trade show booths with enlarged prints made in
my color dark room,

�� illustrating annual reports,

�� taking group photos at events

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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This extra work was never included in my job description nor
reflected in my paycheck, but I was generously provided with
whatever equipment I needed. The real reward was the great
experience that I gained…and the reputation as the de facto
company photographer didn’t hurt.

All this provided me with the confidence to take on professional
assignments of many types, including shooting;

�� still photos for a locally produced movie,

�� special event photography,

�� newsletter/magazine articles,

�� book illustrations/covers,

�� portraits and

�� weddings, which became my favorite after a rough start

This was all extracurricular to my camera club experience where I
got my start and I've been giving back to others ever since.

How I Got My Start in Professional Photography…cont….…………….…………………..…BOB COFFEY

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.procamapp.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Shoot stunning black and white images!……….…………………………….…from DailyPhotoTips

Black and white photography—we could wax poetic about its
stunning effects and minimalistic charm, and we could write just
as much about how many tips exist to ensure that you’re capturing
the best black and white photos possible.

However, here we’ll only be focusing on one aspect of black and
white photography—composition.

Arguably, composition is the most important thing you can master
as you practice black and white photography, so we’ve gathered a
few tips to keep your composition at its best.

Shoot selectively.
Some shots are better suited for black and white than others, so
train your brain to seek out compositions that will flourish in
monochrome. For example, you may choose to shoot black and
white when the focus of your composition is on shape and form.
The lack of color will draw the viewer’s eye to these qualities.

Find leading lines.
In black and white, utilizing leading lines to draw the viewer
toward the subject of interest is even more important. Search for
these lines along the edges of city structures, following the path of
streams or rock formations, or along the horizon.

Look for contrast.
When we remove the color from a photograph, capturing a wide
range of tones becomes even more important. Without deep
blacks and bright whites, black and white photographers risk
shooting images that can appear dull or muddy.

Embrace texture.
Focus on the way that the peaks and valleys of texture affect the
lighting of your shot—often, the shadows created by textures can
yield beautiful contrast.

Plus, compositions embracing textures and patterns are
particularly well-suited for black and white photography because
removing color allows the eye to focus more on the quality and
detail of the texture itself.

Learning to see the colorful world around us in black and white
can be a challenge, but practice will make it easier and easier to
seek out the stunning compositions perfect for black and white
photography.

https://dailyphototips.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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BEFORE AND AFTER   ………………………………………………………………..….HERK SCHMIDT

As you probably know, Kaleb Dill from Landrum has been visiting the club with me for several meetings. His college senior art project
was based on what would happen if man did not change his ways. That gave me the idea for this image.

I started with the sand image. I raised the horizon line in the background by duplicating, cloning, etc.. I had a photograph of a plastic
skull, and found a human leg bone photograph on the internet. Next I started creating the composition by placing the components and
altering the color. I took an image of the US Capital building, knocked a hole in it and removed part of the dome, and placed into
position. The vultures were photographed standing in my driveway. I blurred the background accordingly to create the depth of field.
The spider in the foreground was added as a final touch.

http://mountainlens.com/
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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Upcoming Exhibits and Workshops

Mountainlens Workshops  New

Autumn in Abstract: Photographing Vivid Colors & Light
in the Landscape: Susanna Euston - Nov 7-10, 2019

Dig Deeper: Jamie Konarski Davidson May 13-17,
2020

National Park Workshops: see link

Rangefinder Magazine - November Issue

https://www.procamapp.com/
https://www.mountainlens.com/photography-workshops-nc/
https://hub.aimmedia.com/dream-photo-workshops?ecid=ACsprvvhBuAeyDvcH-OAR1WNF_yHvslDCogDJwY5szAWkmoMuU3UW3l1QaCpgN4NPmMedmMxsOly&utm_campaign=NationalParkPhotography&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=69584129&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Od-rBu1x8BGjmRwLY6hiygJPPVSbhrZPo3DfkGEIH1nTkKA6cvZDN4TkBN3QP3V4g9amz7VoC2RD1OdWfO0rcGL_YHA&_hsmi=69584129
https://hub.aimmedia.com/dream-photo-workshops?ecid=ACsprvvhBuAeyDvcH-OAR1WNF_yHvslDCogDJwY5szAWkmoMuU3UW3l1QaCpgN4NPmMedmMxsOly&utm_campaign=NationalParkPhotography&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=69584129&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Od-rBu1x8BGjmRwLY6hiygJPPVSbhrZPo3DfkGEIH1nTkKA6cvZDN4TkBN3QP3V4g9amz7VoC2RD1OdWfO0rcGL_YHA&_hsmi=69584129
https://digitalmag.rangefinderonline.com/rangefinder/november_2019/MobilePagedReplica.action?pm=2&folio=Cover#pg1
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com
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End Notes and New Member Galleries

Legal Stuff
Contents of this newsletter are copyrighted 2018 by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, NC or it’s members except where noted.  All image copyrights are held by
the photographer.  You may not copy, distribute for hire, or use for commercial gain any contents of this newsletter without the explicit written permission of the
copyright holder.  Any links to external websites provided in this newsletter are provided as a courtesy.  They should not be construed as an endorsement by the
Camera Club of Hendersonville of the content or views of the linked materials.  The information contained is for general information purposes only.  The
information is provided by the Camera Club of Hendersonville, a not-for-profit organization, and while we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct,
we make no representations or warranties of any kind.

Your Input is Requested
The newsletter requests your input.  We are
looking for:

● Inspirational photographers outside our
area to be profiled in future newsletters

● Tips or tricks

● Interesting apps for smart phones

● Before and after post editing shots with
a brief overview of what was done

● Upcoming photography contests or
exhibits

● Favorite Locations near or far

● Favorite Subject matter

● Anything you think would be of interest
to your fellow photographers!

Submit material to CCOHnews@gmail.com
by the 20th of the month to be included in
the following month’s newsletter.
Submission guidelines

Mission Statement of the Camera Club of
Hendersonville

● The Camera Club of Hendersonville is dedicated to helping
our members learn and practice the art of photography by
offering varied programs to benefit the newest photographers
to the seasoned veterans of the darkroom.

● It is our goal to freely share our collective experience and
expertise by giving back to those who have helped us all in
the past.

● We strive to create a friendly camaraderie amongst our
members to make our mutual learning an enjoyable process
for all.

https://www.procamapp.com/
mailto:CCOHnews@gmail.com
 http://www.cameraclubofhendersonville.com/newsletter-submission-guidelines
www.CameraClubofHendersonville.com

